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       It has been reported  in some  species  that  the  peak  of  male  captures  in pheromone

    traps  eccurs  some  time  Iater than  the  peak of  oviposition  of  females in the field. This

    study,  using  a  modcl  for the female pheromene  trap  cempeting  for male  attraction,

    showed  that th{s time  lag is caused  by the gradual increase in thc trap  attraction  eMciency

    fellowing the  decrease in mating  female  numbers  as  a  rcsult  of  death or  exhaustion  of

    mating  capacity,  The  time  lag in captures  is found if enough  inales  capable  of  mating

    survive  after  female numbers  bcgin to decrease. This occurs  when  females emerge  earlier

    than  rnalcs,  and!or  when  the  maximum  number  of  matings  in a  mare's  lifetime {s greater,

    The  ]ow  attraction  cMciency  of  traps  and  low mortality  in adult  males  intensify these

    effects  on  the time  lag in the  male  captures.

                              INTRODUCTION

    Recent  advances  in sex  pheromone  identification and  synthesis  of  a  number  of

insects allow  us  to use  thc phcromone traps as  a  tool for monitoring  pest populations,
Thus, it is now  possible to predict the  oviposition  period of  females from  the captures

in the pheromone trap  and,  from this, to determine the  optimum  time  for insecticicle
application  (e.g., Adoxopnjes orana  (MiNKs and  DajQNG,  1975) and  the  codling  moth

(RiEDL et  al,,  1976)), These predictions arc  based on  the assumptions  that  pheromone
traps  are  equivalent  to virgin  females for male  

C`mating"

 activity.  Thus, for example,

the  time  when  50%  of  the  eggs  will  be laid is predicted to  occur  some  time  after  the

day  a  maximum  number  of  males  are  captured  in pheromone  traps, becauseitcan
be assumcd  that  500,,6 of  the  females have  mated  at least by that  day.

    However, in some  specics  the peak  in the male  captures  in the  pheromone  traps

occurs  considerably  after  the  peak ef  female egg  laying in the field. The  maximum

captures  of  European corn  borcr, Ostriania nubitialis,  in pheromone  traps  was  made

after  most  egg  masses  has been deposited in a  cornfield  (OLouMi-SADEGHi et al.,  I975).

Similar time  lags between the times  of  oviposition  and  male  captures  in pheromone
traps have also  been observed  in SPodqPtera litura by MiyAHARA  et  al.  (l977) and

HoRiKiRi et aL  (1978),
i Prescnt address  : Ornithological Laboratoc7, Agricztlturat Research Center, l'atabe, Ibaraki 305, Jopan.
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                           '

    These authors  have  suggested  that  this time  lag is the  result  of  competition  be-

tween  wild  females and  pheromone  traps  for males;  however, quantitative examina-

tions have  not  been made  yet en  this problem.  In  order  to clarify  the  factors afiect-

ing this time  lag, the  process of  adult  emergence  and  mating  is simulated  using  a

model  with  differing parameter values,  These  results  will  indicate the  mechanism

of  the  time  lag and  tell us  undcr  what  situati,ons  so  far as  the  insect is concerned  this

phenomenen  is produced. 
'
 

'･

               '

                                  METHODS

                                                            '

    The  model  constructed  here is similar  to that  of  KrgipuNG and  McGviRE  (1966)
with  the  exceptien  of  the  equation  describing the  female-trap competition.  Both

females and  males  were  assumed  to be capable  of  mating  only  once  in a  day, rather

than  infinitely, as  KNipLiNG  and  McGumE  (1966) assumed  in their model  (see
NAKAMuRA  and  OyAMA,  1978). The  fbllowing equations  derived by  NAKAMuRA

and  OyAMA  (I978) are  used  here for calculating  the  competition  eflect:

                         #t [=a(Ph-m)  (Mli-m-R),

                         clR.  

'

                          de 
-P(,Mb-m-R)

where  m  and  R  denote  the  number  of  females having mated  and  the  numb ¢ r  of  males

¢ aptured  in traps  until  tirne t, respectively,  Fe and  Mo  are  the  initial numbers  of

females and  malcs  capablc  of  mating  that day, and  ct and  6 are  the attraction  ethcien-

cy  of  one  female and  of  all traps, respectively.

    The  number  of  inatings  capable  for each  sex  during  its lifetime was  restricted

to a  certain  maximum  value:  LF  and  LM  for females and  males,  respectively,  Males

who  have  mated  LM  times  are  assumed  not  to bc attracted  to pheromone  traps.

    On  the  first day of  the calculaLion,  the  number  of  emerging  adults  was  taken  as

the initial number  of  each  sex  capable  of  mating,  I;b and  Mo;  females and  traps  wcre

allowed  to compete  for malcs  in the  attraction  with  each  eMciency  of  ct and  fi unti1
a  prti.determined time  had expired.  This time  was  equiva]cnt  to  that  when  95%

of  the SPodoPtera iitura females would  have rnated  in the  field in a  situation  where  there

were  enough  males  capable  of  mating.  (This was  obtained  from  the field data of

KAwAsAKi  and  MiyAsHiTA  (1976)). At the  end  of  that  day, all females of  I7h sur-

vived,  but the  number  of  males  was  reduced  to Mo-R  bccause of  the  capture  in traps.

1"hese survivors  were  killed at  a  mortality,  d. .On  the second  day the  survivors  having

mating  capability  (that is, those  whose  number  of  rnatings  was  not  greater than  LF

or  LM)  were  added  to newly  cmerging  adults.  These  were  givcn as  P}) and  Mo  on

the second  day and  th ¢  femal(Ftrap competition  was  simulated  until  the timc of  daily

adult  matin.cr  activity  had  expired.  These processes were  repeated  until  the num-

ber of  predeterrnined days cxpired  or  thc  number  of  males  was  rcdinced  to zero.

    The  number  of  females mating,  m,  and  of  males  capturcd  in traps  each  day, R,

were  obtained  from  the  above  procedure using  
a
 
hybrid

 
computcr,

 
HIPAS

 
2100A.
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                                   RESULtrs

              '

1, 7-7te ezflect of maximum  numbers  of' matings  in fomales and  males,  LF  and  LM

    The  timc  la.ff betwecn  the  peak  day  of  mating  activity  of  femalcs and  that  of

male  captures  in pheromone  traps never  occurs  if the number  of  virgin  females and

pheromone  traps are  exactly  equivalent  to cach  othcr.  These  two  attraction  sourccs

diflhr in onc  respect:  females have a  certain  limit to the  nurnber  of  matings  during

their lifetimc, whereas  thcre  is no  limit with  the  pheromone  traps. As a  result  of  this

difference in charactcristics,  the  relative  attractiveness  of  traps  is consiclered  to grad-
ually  increase with  the  passage of  days, If thcre  still remain  enough  inales  capable

of  mating,  therefore, thc  male  captures  gradually incrcase and  reach  a  maximum  after

 the  number  of  fernales capable  of  mating  begins to  decrease. This  situation  is at-

 tained  when  males  are  capablc  of  mating  more  timc:s in their life than  females (i.e.,
LM>LF>.  Thus, the  maximum  matings  fbr each  sex  (i.e,, LF  and  LM)  aflbct  the oc-

 
C'UrreFniCgeurOef

 lthsehoPwtsakth:aK`:nurseeg::grtaUtreeaCUbryV ke inodel  using  diflering values  of  LM

 and  a  constant  value  of  LF  (LF=-1). It was  assumedi  hcre that  the  daily numbers

 of  emergence  were  equal  in both sexes  and  fluctuated according  to the dotted cuTve

 in Fig. 1. (This assumption  was  adopted  throughout  this paper  except  whcre  other-

 wise  stated,)  The  values  of  both or and  6 were  taken  as  O,Ol and  the natural  mor-

 tality of  adults,  d, as  O.2, (These values  of  ct and  d were  also  used  throughout  this

 paper  upless  stated  otherwise.)  In this  figure and  all others,  the  peak  times  of  fe-

 male  mating  activity  are  shewn  by  upward  arrows,  ,These  times  wgre  established

 by  the  peak  days in the curves  of  the  number  of  femalcs which  were  mated  on  that

 day.
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Capture-Curves'obtained when  the  maximum  nuinbers  of.  mating  in male's

       changed  under  a  tixed valuc  of  LF  .(maximum  number  of  matings in

     LF=1-).. Dotted  ･line is the emergencc  curvc  of  adults'  of  both sexes.

        were  assumetl  to emcrgc  following exactly  the  same  curve  and  to be

     thc day  emerging.)  Upward  arrows  show  the peak  day in the daily

       mating.  Attraction efficiencies  of  both l'emales, cr and  traps, P, were
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    As  sccn  in Fig. 1, when  LM=-  1, fhc peak  day'of the  R-curve  was  exactly  the sarric

as  that  of  female mating.  Whcn  the  value  of  LF  was  fixcd at  1 and  that  of  LM  was

increased to more  than  2, the  peak of  R-curve  shifted  s]ightly  (1 day) from  that  of  rnat-

 Fig. 2.
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  Fig. 3. Process of  males  captured  in pherornone
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ing activity  to the  right,  When  thc  value  of  LF  was  increased to 3 and  that of  LM
was  changed  from 3 to 9 (Fig, 2), the shift of  peak  in the  R-curves gradually increased
to 3 days,

    These  results  suggest  that  the peak  day in the R-curve shif'ts further to the ri.crht

as the values  of  both  LF  and  LM  increase, Thc  cflbct  of  an  increase in LF  on  thc

time  lag in captures  will  become clear  if we  trace the number  of  females and  males

capable  of  mating  and  the  relative  attraction  eMciency  of  traps  (Fig. 3). Since an

increase in LF  means  an  increasc in the number  offemales  capable  ofmating,  the

relative  attraction  cMciency  of  traps decreases with  increasing LF. Thus, more

males  survive,  escaping  from  capture  in traps. Additionally, if LM  is greater than
Ll7, the  numbcr  of  males  capablc  of  mating  continues  to increase after  the number

of  mating  females has begun  to dccrease due  to  the  exhaustion  of  their capactity.

As a  result  of  these processes, more  males  capablc  of  mating  than  similar  females
survive  after  a  certain  time  after  the begining of  their emergence.  Thesc  rnalc

survivors  are  gradually attractecl  to traps,  depending  on  the  increase in relativc  trap
eMciency  which  finally reaches  infinity. However,  the number  of  males  capable  of

mating  begins to decrease before trap  eMciency  attains  infinity, so  that the male

captures  also  decrease accordingly.  The  R-curve thus  shows  a  peak  after  the  day
when  fernales capable  of  mating  begin to decrease and  before the  clay relative  trap
eMciency  becomes infinity. We  considcr  from  these  results  that  trap  attraction

eMciency  is an  important factor affecting  the peak  shift.

2, ne  ofiict of attraction  ellicienc), of traps, rs
    Figure 4 shows  the R-curves obtained  when  the value  of  attraction  eMciency  of
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 Fig. 4, Capture-curves obtained  when  the  attraction  eMciency  of  traps, i9, differed
under  the  fixed value  of  attraction  eMciency  of  a  femalc, a.  The  dotted line and  upward

arrows  arc  the  same  as  those in Fig. I.
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traps, 6, was  changed  gradually from O,Ol to 1.0 under  the  condition  that  ct=O.Ol,

LF=,.,.3, and  LM=  7. Whcn  the  value  otS  S was  as' largc as  100Q times  ct (i.e., fi=1.0),
the  shape  of  the  R-curve  resemblcd  that  of  emergence,  with  the  result  that  a  large
part of the emcrging  males  were  captured  in traps. Thus, the  pcak  day in the  R-
curvc  did not  shift  from female mating  activity;  however, it gradually shiftcd  to the
right  as  thc value  of6  became smaller.  It is quite natural  that the  height of  the  R-
curves  became  smaller  with  a  decrease in fi. Therefore, it can  be said  that  the morg
males  which  are  capable  of  mating  survive,  the more  days the  peak  day shifts.

3. T;he oflect of adult  mortatity,  d

    Throughout  the preceding  sections,  a  constant  valuc  of  O,21day was  taken  as  adult

mortality,  but the  number  of  survivors,  of  coursc,  directly depends upon  the  adult

mortality,  d, Therefbre, d is also  expected  to  aflbct  the  shift  of  peak day in the R-
curve.  Figure 5 shows  the  results  when  the  attraction  e'IIicjency  of  traps fi and  d wcrc

changed.  As seen  in this figure, the  R-curve  peak occurrcd  bclbre the  peak  in fe-
male  mating  and  the  eflect  ofd  on  the shift  was  negligible  at  the  large value  of6.  Ap-

parently, in this situation,  a  high mortality  of  males  due to the  trap  capture  masked

the diflerencc in the  natural  mortality,  d. In contrast,  a  decrease in d uncler  the  small

V{ lue of6  intensificd thc shift  of  peak  day to the  right.  ,
 '                         '

4. Tlhe effkct of time la.a in emergemce  of each  sex

    So far we  have  assumed  that  the  emergence  curve  of  males  synchronizes  exactly

with  that  of  females. However,-in nature  it is,common  for male  insects to emerge

a  little beft}rg the  females (CHApMAN, 1969). Contrary to this, the  laboratory reared
fcmales of  spodoptera litura emerged  two  or  three  days before males.  Do  these  diffbr-
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 Fig, 6. Capture-curves obtained  when  female emergence

(A); eincrgence  of  both sexcs  exactly  synchronized  (B)i ancl

carlier  than  female (C). Downward  arrows  show  the  peak

scx,  and  upward  ones  are  thc same  as  those  in Fig, 1,
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 male  emergence  was  3 clays

days of  emergencc  of  each

enccs  in the time  of  adult  emergencc  betwecn sexes  aflect  thc  peak  shift  in R-cur'ves ?

 
'
 Three diflbrent emergence  tinics were  examined:  a)  peak  of  femalc emergencc

3 days before malcsi  b) synchronous  emergencc  of  the  two  sexess  c) peak of  male  emer-

gence  3 days before femalcs. Thc  R-curves for these  cases  were  obtained  by model

simulation  (Fig. 6), In this figure, t.he pcak day ef  malc  crnergence  in each  case  was

arrangcd  to come  on  the  same  day. When  the  peak of  fernalc cmcrgence  came  carlier

(Fig. 6A), the  R-curvc peak  shifted  greatly from the  peak in female mating  to the  right.

However, the  shift  became  small  whcn  femalc and  male  emergences  werc  synchro-

nized  (Fig. 6B). Furthermorc, the  peak  in R-curve  appeared  befbre that  in female

mating  whcn  the  males  emerged  earlicr  than  the  females (Fig. 6C).

    In this lattcr case,  the  relative  atLraction  efilciency  of  traps  during  the  early  pe-
riodi  of  male  emergence  is greater than  that  of  females, which  arc  still few in number.

As a  rcsult,  males  are  attracted  Lo traps  with  a  high probability and  this results  in a

small  shift  in the  R-curve pcak  day, When  females emerge  earlier  than  males,  how-

evcr,  the relative  trap  attraction  eMciency  gradually increases as  the number  of  fe-

males  capable  of  inating  dccreases; then,  the  pcak day in thc  R-curve  shifts  greatly

to thc  right.  

'

DISCUSSIOpa

t:

    When  wc  use  pheromonc  traps as  a  tool for monitoring  inscct pest populations,
we  implicitly adopt  thc  assumption  that  virgin females and  pheromone  traps  are  equiv-

alent  ,to each  other  for the attraction  ef  ma]cs  and  mating  activity,  Howcver, this

assumption  does not  hold true  with  regard  to the  number  of  
``matings''

 which  females

and  traps  can  repeat  both  in one  day ancl  in their lifetime, Many  species  ef

'
i/
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Lepideptera  can  matc  only  once  during one  night  (or one  day), whereas  pheromonc
traps havc no  such  limitation on  their 

"matings".
 Therefore, the  relative  capture

cMciency  in pheromone  traps  gradually increases with  the passage of  timc  during  a

night.  [I]his problem  has already  bcen examined  elsewhere  (NAKAMuRA and  OyAMA,
1978). The  number  of  matings  females can  repeat  in Lheir lifetime is also  limited,
but there  is no  such  limitation in pheromone  traps  for the  attraction  ofmales.  

'1"here-

{hre, the  relative  attraction  eHiciency  in the traps increases with  the  passage of  time,

bccause the  number  of  mating  females decreases due to the  exhaustion  of  their capac-

ity to inate  and  old  age.  It is basically this increasc in trap  cthciency  which  causes

the  tirne  lag between mating  activity  in fernales and  malc  capture  in pheromone  traps,

as  revealed  in this simulation  study,

    If the  number  of  males  capable  of  mating  also  decreases correspondingly  with

the  decreasing female number,  however, the trapped  malcs  do  not  increase after  the

peak day of  female mating  and  there  is no  peak  shift  in the  capture  curve.  To  have
that  shift  requires  that  a  suflicient  number  o{- males  capable  of  mating  survivc  aftcr

the  number  of  females bcgins to decrcase. '
 .

    This situation  is produced  by several  factors or  processes, Thc  carlier  emcrgcncc

of  females is one  such  factor (Fig. 6), although  species  exhibiting  such  a  type  of  emer-

gence are  less eommon.  The  higher mortality  in adult  females is another  factor
causing  earlier  decrease in total fernale number.  

rl'he

 condition  of  malcs  bcing able
to mate  more  times in their lifetimc than  fema]es (lrigs, l and  2) has basically the
same  efft:ct on  the  time  lag of  trap  captures.  The  low attraction  eMciency  or  traps

(Fig. 4) and  the low  mortality  of  males  (Fig. 5) intensify the  time  lag effbct.

    In the  model  used  here we  assumed  that  there  was  no  irnmigration and  emigra-

tion of  adults  in the field where  the  traps  wcrc  placed, If a  largc numbcr  of  females
having the  mating  capability  immigratc  before the  peak  of  female emergence,  however,
a  large diflbrence results  between peak  days of  female and  male  incidence curves  and

a  peak shift  is caused  in the  capture  curve.  Similarly, malc  immigrants  with  a  capa-

bility of  mating  aftcr  thc  peak  of  male  emergence  will  give the  samc  rcsult.

    The  mechanisms  and  f'actors producing thc time  lag of  the  capture  in pheromone
traps  frorn female mating  activity  presumably difler from species  to species  in which

this  phenomenen  has been obscrvcd.  In the  field, we  usually  cannot  know  the  time

of  mating  activity,  but in many  cases  may  have information on  thc  oviposition  timc,

Since females of  almost  all  spccies  begin their ovipositien  at  some  period after  they

have  rpated,  the  oviposition  time  may  be regarded  as  representative  of  the  mating

time.･ (Strictly speaking,  the  former occurs  some  time  after  the latter, but Lhis diC
ferenge will  have little influence on  the conclusions  reachcd  herc.) In the case  of

SPodePtera litura in southwcstcrn  Japan, adult  density increases gradually from  the

spring  generation (April and  May)  to the  autumn  (August and  Septernber), The
time  lag between peaks in oviposition  in the  field and  the capture  curve  has bccn ob-

served  in summer  and  autumn  generations (MiyAHARA et al., 1977; HoRiKiRi et  al.,

1978). As thcir population density increases to  a  high  level in these  generations,
the  relative  attraction  eMciency  of  traps  decreases as  a  result.  In addition,  labor-
atory  data suggest  that  adult  femalcs have a  tendency  to  emerge  a  few days before
thc males.  If this also  occurs  in the  fielcl, Lhis characteristic  may  have a  great eflbct
on  the  time  lag, together  with  the  low r¢ lative attraction  eMciency  of  the  traps.

    On  the oth ¢ r  hand, thcre  are  many  species  which  show  no  such  time  lag. The
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simulation  study  conducted  here suggests  that  in these cases  the  trap  attraction  efi

ficiency is high enough,  compared  to that  of  whole  females, because of  the  low  popu-
lation density of  females. Only  a  small  diffhrence in the  peak  days between  adult

females capable  of  mating  and  male  incidence curves  is expected  in these species,  when

their population density is not  so  low. We  must  clarify  in future what  factors and

mechanisms  cause  the  peak  shift  in the  species  concerned.  If this  becomes apparent,

we  can  effectively  use  the  pheromone  traps as  a tool for monitoring  the insect popu-
lations.
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